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resident’s
Message

P

s it me, or was this the hardest
year for spring aerification in recent mem-
ory? Those who usually aerify in late March
or early April had their aerification plans
delayed by unexpected nor’easters that
brought snow, wind, and downed trees.
Many of us were forced to squeeze our aeri-
fication into small windows when the
ground wasn’t frozen or completely satu-
rated. Just about everyone I talked to was 
in a similar situation. It’s times like these,
times when weather gets in the way of
expected course activity, that it’s essential 
to communicate with club members or pay-
ing guests to keep them informed and, ulti-
mately, satisfied. 

Finding the Best Form of
Communication
With all the communication options out
there today, deciding on the best method to
relay information can be confounding. The
MetGCSA board is constantly deliberating
when and how to best communicate with
the membership. Sure, we have the Tee to
Green and our website. Yes, we publish our
Membership Directory annually, and all
three are excellent tools for learning about
our association and fellow members. But
when we want to disseminate more time-
sensitive information to the membership
relating to association business, what is the
best way to do this? 

After some debate, we have settled on
email—with the hope that no one finds the
emails overly frequent or intrusive. Email
does allow us to inform the entire member-
ship quickly with just the push of a button,
and the information is sent in a form that is
likely to be seen—and read—by the major-
ity of members. What’s more, the informa-

tion can remain in the recipient’s
email for future reference, or be

deleted once read. 
Tweets, texts, and social

media just don’t perform the
same function. They’re not
reliable vehicles for informa-
tion since many people still
don’t buy in to using them,
particularly not to commu-
nicate important informa-

What Did
You Say? 

Stop Texting
and

Tweeting
and

Call You?

David Dudones
MetGCSA President

tion with others. And besides, we may not
want the general public seeing all our infor-
mation, when some is intended for mem-
bers’ eyes only.

Every Form of Communication Has 
Its Place
If you want my opinion, I’d say emails and
every other form of high-tech communica-
tion have their place—a tweet for broadcast-
ing an opinion or small piece of FYI-type
information; a text for a quick comment or
question; social media to broadcast who and
where you are—but in some situations,
nothing can replace a phone call or face-to-
face meeting. When people talk on the
phone or better, talk face-to-face, there’s far
less room for a miscommunication. You can
hear or see a person’s emotion. You know if
they’re angry, joking, or if they truly mean
what they say. There’s often little ambiguity. 

I can’t tell you how many times I’ve
caught myself and deleted a text, or even an
email, that I felt might be taken the wrong
way or sound too harsh when it wasn’t
meant to. I opt, instead, for a face-to-face
meeting where the issues can be addressed or
defused in person rather than from behind a
device. 

Face-to-face and phone communications
can also be far more persuasive. Think about
trying to drum up people to attend an
upcoming association event. If we email,
people are sure to see it, and probably read it,
but let’s face it, it won’t have the same pull
that a personal phone call from a board
member might have.

If you get a call from a board member or
are approached at a meeting and asked, per-
sonally, to attend an event or become an

I

Continued on page 12
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MGA Spotlights Area
Clubs’ Environmental

Efforts

MGA Spotlights Area
Clubs’ Environmental

Efforts
by Jim Pavonetti, CGCS

Gene Westmoreland of the
MGA strikes a pose with
Bethpage Director of Agronomy
Andrew Wilson, accepting this
year's Arthur P. Weber MGA
Environmental Leaders in golf
Award for Bethpage State Park.
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Every year, the Metropolitan Golf
Association honors an MGA member club
with its coveted Arthur P. Weber Environ-
mental Leaders in Golf Award. Reserved for
clubs that have demonstrated exceptional
environmental stewardship through golf
course maintenance, construction, educa-
tion, and research, the award is the MGA’s
way of celebrating and holding up for emu-
lation golf clubs that have exemplified out-
standing contributions to the environment. 

Though presented to only one club each
year, the MGA believes there are many golf
clubs that have brought the game innumer-
able contributions while providing golfers
with the highest level of playing conditions. 

This year’s award was presented on 
March 14 at the annual MGA Green Chair-
man Education Series held at Edgewood
Country Club in River Vale, NJ. The recipi-
ent: Bethpage State Park in Farmingdale,
NY.  MetGCSA Executive Director Mike
McCall was there to present the well-
deserved award to Bethpage’s director of
agronomy, Andrew Wilson. 

Upon receiving the award, Wilson not
only expressed his appreciation, but also
described the origin and progression of the
facility’s environmental efforts, which date
back to 2000 when they began working
with Dr. Frank Rossi and Dr. Jen Grant from
Cornell University on what they call the
Green Course Project.  

“This project developed the philosophy of
taking a long-range view at how our park
can be managed to provide sustainable
green space for our community,” says Wil-
son, who was quick to note the excellent
guidance and support he received from for-
mer and current park directors Dave Cata-
lano and Elizabeth Wintenbeger. 

He also went on to acknowledge Beth-
page State Park Horticulturalist Vic Az-
zaretto and Ecologist Yael Weiss for their
significant role in executing the facility’s
environmental goals. “It is because of their
diligence that Bethpage has received this
recognition,” says Wilson.

“Their successful efforts with our wild-
life and pollinator gardens provide a foun-
dation for more expansive projects and out-
reach programs,” Wilson adds, noting that
they now have relationships with Cornell
University, Cornell Cooperative Extension,
SUNY Farmingdale, Suffolk Community
College, the local Girl Scouts, as well as area
beekeepers. 

“Receiving the Weber Award,” he contin-
ues, “is not only validation for our past
efforts, but also a standard to live up to with
a resolution to continue improving our
park.”  

Vic Azzareto, Bethpage State Park horticultural-
ist, and the park's director of agronomy, Andrew
Wilson, lead a horticulture class in Bethpage's
pollinator garden.

Dr. Rossi with course crew during one
of his visits.

Bethpage’s Award-Worthy
Environmental Efforts
Among Bethpage’s award-winning environ-
mental initiatives:

• Enhancing the facility’s wildlife habitat
by creating five pollinator gardens and
installing 45 nesting boxes across their
property.

• Educating the public through a variety 
of measures, Bethpage hosted numerous
scout troops and  spoke in several university
classes. In addition, Park Ecologist Yael
Weiss has created an educational blog that
golfers can follow. There are also QR Codes
installed at various gardens on the property.
When golfers scan the code with their smart
phones, it brings them to the blog site and
illustrates what the garden’s purpose and
features are.
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environmentally friendly products to help
us further improve our practices in the sci-
ence of golf course maintenance.”

Pleased, however, with Bethpage’s envi-
ronmental efforts, Dr. Rossi finished by say-
ing, “Over the 20 years Dr. Grant and I have
worked with the folks at Bethpage, we have
seen it evolve into an excellent model of an
environmentally progressive facility.” 

Also pleased with Bethpage’s honor, Dr.
Jennifer Grant launched a congratulatory
Tweet: “Congrats to the whole crew at
Bethpage—excellent partners and leaders in
environmental golf course management.
They hosted 14 years of reduced-chemical
research, and they continue to demonstrate
best management practices. They know how
to walk the talk!”

Congratulations to Andy Wilson, his
staff, and Bethpage State Park!

The Other Finalists
There were four other finalists for the award
this year: Baltusrol Golf Club, TPC Jasna
Polana, Rye Golf Club, and The Stanwich
Club all submitted very strong applications.

• Baltusrol’s IPM program is highlighted by
extremely intense monitoring and scouting
with specific thresholds set for various pests
on their courses in order to reduce pesticide
use. 

• TPC Jasna Polana removes invasive plant
species to keep the forests and buffer areas as
“native” as possible. 

• Rye Golf Club employs an organic ap-
proach to their IPM program, while also
using the EIQ as a guide for product deci-
sion-making. 

• The Stanwich Club has planted native
wetland plants on their property to enhance
wildlife habitat, and their new maintenance
facility has a solar panel system that saves
the club 45 percent in energy costs.

This year’s panel of judges, which included
journalists, scientists, superintendents, and
MGA officials, was challenged with some of
the strongest applications this award process
has ever seen. Congratulations to one and all
who applied! 

Next year offers yet another opportunity
to showcase your club’s environmental ef-
forts with an application for the Arthur P.
Weber Environmental Leaders in Golf
Award.

Jim Pavonetti, editor of the Tee to Green, is
superintendent of Fairview Country Club in
Greenwich, CT, and a member of the Arthur P.
Weber Environmental Leaders in Golf Award
Executive Committee.

driven operation.”  Data collected from test-
ing (soil testing, tissue testing, water testing,
etc.) and monitoring devices (weather sta-
tions, moisture meters, soil temperatures,
etc.) can help in making decisions on prod-
uct selection, rates, irrigation inputs, and
other aspects of course maintenance that
will be best for the environment.

In addition, Andy has taken it upon him-
self to pursue external public relations ini-
tiatives. “The multiple efforts Andy and his
staff employ,” says Dr. Rossi, “are a model for
many courses to consider as they embark on
developing a natural resources outreach
program for their facility.” 

Despite the strides that Andy and his
environmentally minded counterparts have
made, Dr. Rossi acknowledges that our
industry has a long way to go. “To align
more fully with state golf course BMPs, we
must demand the development of more

• Implementing an integrated pest man-
agement program developed in cooperation
with Dr. Frank Rossi, Dr. Jennifer Grant, 
and Carl Schimenti of Cornell University.
The backbone of their program is utilizing 
the Environmental Impact Quotient (EIQ) 
system to reduce risk when applying 
pesticides.

• Protecting Bethpage’s pond water quality
with buffer strips and using moisture me-
ters to monitor soil moisture for irrigation
decisions. 

• Conserving resources by installing LED
lighting and timer switches throughout the
entire facility.

Commenting on Bethpage’s MGA honor,
Dr. Frank Rossi, who along with Dr. Jennifer
Grant, has conducted years of research at the
park, noted, “Cornell’s long-term collabora-
tion with the park, and mine specifically
with Andy Wilson, makes this very special
for everyone associated with Bethpage’s
environmental initiatives.”

Dr. Rossi went on to emphasize just how
special it is that a facility like Bethpage State
Park, with five busy public courses, has had
the ability to focus on—and implement—a
progressive IPM program and do it across all
five courses. 

“Bethpage State Park is a Multiple Major
Championship venue and a massive opera-
tion,” explains Dr. Rossi. “Andy is expected
to provide a quality experience for the state
residents who enjoy golf at the ‘people’s
country club,’ and at the same time, it’s his
job to maintain the state park feel for the
picnic areas, polo grounds, riding trails, etc.”

But apparently, Andy is not one to let day-
to-day maintenance obligations stand in
the way of his commitment to preserving
the environment. Dr. Rossi continues,
“Andy and his staf f are constantly asking
questions, trying to improve every aspect,
including the playing experience, course
conditioning, and product and practice se-
lection. They’re also looking to technology
to begin moving toward being a data-

The Arthur P. Weber
Award Revisited
For the uninitiated, the Arthur P. Weber
Environmental Leaders in Golf Award
is named in honor of past MGA
President Arthur P. Weber, who passed
away in 2008. Weber wrote an En-
vironmental Code of Conduct for golf
course maintenance at his home club,
Old Westbury on Long Island, nearly
two decades ago that many Met Area
clubs still use as a model. Weber was a
longtime member of the USGA Green
Section and helped found the MGA
Green Committee and the Tri-State
Turf Research Foundation. 

Past recipients of the award include:

• Newton Country Club (2017)
• The Whippoorwill Club (2016)
• Neshanic Valley Golf Course (2015)
• Manhattan Woods Golf Club (2014)
• Wee Burn Country Club (2013) 
• Rockland Country Club (2012)

Park Ecologist Yael Weiss with local Girl
Scouts for a pollinator garden planting project.
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Upcoming Events

MetGCSA Invitational Tournament
Monday, June 11
Brae Burn Country Club, Purchase, NY
Host: Blake Halderman, CGCS

Summer Social
Monday, July 9
Orienta Beach Club, Mamaroneck, NY

Summer Picnic
Wednesday, July 18
Bedford Village Memorial Park
Bedford, NY

Nine & Dine Event
Tuesday, September 25
Rock Ridge Country Club
Newtown, CT
Host: Steve Loughran

2018 University of Connecticut
Turfgrass Field Day
Tuesday, July 17
UConn Plant Science Research and
Education Facility, Storrs, CT
The field day will offer guided tours of 
a variety of research projects underway at
the university followed by a delicious lunch
and an opportunity to connect with fellow
turf professionals. Exhibitors from across the
region will also be present with product 
and service information for the turfgrass
industry.

Watch the website for further details as
the date approaches: www.turf.uconn.edu.

Rutgers Turfgrass Research Field Day
(Golf & Fine Turf)
Tuesday, July 31
Horticultural Farm II, New Brunswick, NJ
Save the date, and watch for details. Call
973-812-6467 or visit www.njturfgrass.org
for further information.

The 14th Annual Joseph Troll Turf
Classic
Tuesday, September 4
Winged Foot Golf Club, Mamaroneck, NY
Superintendent Steve Rabideau will host
this year’s UMass Alumni Turf Group fund-
raiser in support of turf education and
research at the University of Massachusetts.
Steve was also selected as this year’s event
honoree.

Please plan to attend this worthy fund-
raiser, and watch for details. Entry forms
and additional information will be available
online at www.alumniturfgroup.com.

2018 GREEN EXPO Conference and
Trade Show
Tuesday – Thursday, December 4 – 6
The Borgata Hotel, Atlantic City, NJ
The New Jersey Green Expo offers a com-
prehensive educational program providing 
cutting-edge applications and tactics to
guarantee green industry professionals’ suc-
cess on the job. Offering one of the largest
trade shows in the tri-state area, the expo
also provides attendees with the opportu-
nity to view the latest and greatest products
and services on the market.

For further information, call 973-812-
6467 or visit www.njturfgrass.org.

Regional Events

Update on Season’s Upcoming Events!

The Poa/Met Championship/Met Team
Qualifier
Tuesday, October 9
Old Oaks Country Club, Purchase, NY
Host: Jason Anderson

Assistants Championship
Tuesday, October 30 
Preakness Hills Country Club, Wayne, NJ
Assistant Hosts: Tony Espe, Miguel Ortega,
Kyle Cross
Superintendent: John O’Keefe, CGCS

MetGCSA/CAGCS Fall Seminar
Thursday, November 8
The Patterson Club, Fairfield, CT
Host: Jason Meersman

MetGCSA Winter Seminar
Wednesday, January 16, 2019
Westchester Country Club, Rye, NY
Host: David Dudones

Application forms for the 2018 MetGCSA Scholarship Awards 

are available on the Met website, www.metgcsa.org, or through

MetGCSA Executive Secretary Susan O’Dowd at 914-909-4843 or

sodowd@mgagolf.org. 
Any Class A, Life A, Life A/AF, B, C, Life C, AF, or Life AF member

of the MetGCSA or a dependent of a member is eligible to win.

Applicants must be enrolled in a short course or in an associate’s, bache-

lor’s, master’s, or Ph.D. program.

If you have any questions about the application process, please feel free

to contact Scholarship Chairman Ken Benoit at GlenArbor Golf Club. You

can reach him by calling 914-760-3575 or by sending an email to

kbenoit@glenarborclub.com.  

The Scholarship Committee will select recipients based on leadership,

maturity, scholastic capabilities, activities, and commitment to a chosen

career. All applications MUST be RECEIVED by end of business day on

Monday, June 4 either by mail or email.

Scholarships will be awarded at an upcoming event. Watch our calendar

of events in the Tee to Green or on our association website for the

precise date and location of the event.

MetGCSA Scholarship Award Applications

Ready and Waiting!
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The New York State Turfgrass Advocacy
Day Highlights Legislative Issues

he 19th Annual New York State
Turfgrass Advocacy Day was held

February 28 at the Empire State Plaza
in Albany, NY, with 59 superintendents 
and other industry professionals eager to
discuss this year’s priority issues: Support for
the Turfgrass Environmental Stewardship
Fund, the Adoption of a State Definition of
IPM, Parity for 3A, 3B Pesticide Applicator
Fees, and proposed Call-In Pay Regulations.

Advocacy Day-goers made 67 visits to
legislators’ offices to drive home the impor-
tance of these legislative issues. Joining me
in representing the MetGCSA were Rob
Alonzi; Brian Benedict; Brian Bontemps;
Ken Benoit Jr., CGCS; Bob Nielsen, CGCS;
Matt Ceplo, CGCS; John Carlone, CGCS;
Blake Halderman, CGCS; Todd Apgar; and
Mike McCall, CGCS.

Also joining us again at this year’s event
were two national associations: the National
Association of Landscape Professionals,
which was represented by Paul Mendelsohn
and Bob Mann, and the Responsible Indus-
try for a Sound Environment (RISE), which
was represented by Riley Titus and Barbara
Ahern. 

The Event Kickoff
The event kicked off with an association
breakfast and welcoming remarks by
NYSTA Vice President Jim Hornung Jr. and
NYSTA Government Relations Committee
Co-chair Steve Griffen.

Todd Vandervort of The Vandervort
Group spoke on the legislative climate in
Albany and budget issues currently being
debated in the Legislature. He also noted
that the time was right to meet with legisla-
tors since they were in the midst of final
budget negotiations.

Guest speaker Senator Catharine Young
welcomed everyone to Albany and ex-
pressed her support for our issues, especially
the Adoption of a State Definition of IPM.
Senator Young annually introduces a bill
legislating this definition and the bill passes
the Senate each year. 

sentation from the entire state. The founda-
tion serves the same function as the commit-
tee did. It’s just that the foundation is able to
solicit donations that are then tax deductible. 

In addition to focusing their discussions on
the issues of the day, attendees were encour-
aged to present the BMP concept to legisla-
tors during each of their visits. 

Adopting a State Definition of IPM
Steve Whipple, New York State Turfgrass
Association
Steve reviewed the Adoption of a State
Definition of IPM, stating that NYSTA
believes New York State would be best
served by adopting the IPM terminology
recognized by the Food Quality Protection
Act, the National Integrated Pest Manage-
ment Network, and the Empire State
Council of Agricultural Organizations. Sev-
eral legislative proposals define IPM as using
pesticides as a last resort. As we all know, pes-
ticides are used as a tool in an IPM program.

NYSTA supports S524 (introduced
by Senator Young) and A526 (intro-
duced by Assemblywoman Gunther),
which define integrated pest management as
a “systematic approach to managing pests
that utilizes a diversity of management
options to minimize health, environmental,
and economic risks and impacts. These
options may include biological, cultural,
physical, and chemical tools to prevent pest
infestations or reduce them to acceptable
levels.” 

The good news: Senator Young’s bill has
passed the Senate and Assemblywoman
Gunther’s bill is currently in the Assembly
Environmental Conservation committee.

Parity for 3A, 3B Certified Applicator
Fees
Larry Wilson, Chairman of the New York
Alliance for Environmental Concerns
Larry explained that 3A, 3B certified com-
mercial pesticide applicators have been pay-
ing $200 per year ($600 over three years) and
have an annual certification period. By con-
trast, the other 25 classifications have paid
$450 every three years and have a three-year
certification period.

NYSTA requested parity within the
certified commercial system by lower-

T
by Michael Maffei, CGCS

Seminar-goers enjoy the awards luncheon at
Westchester Country Club.Regional News

The Issues of the Day
After the introductory speeches, industry
leaders spoke to attendees about the follow-
ing issues:  

Garnering Support for the Turfgrass
Environmental Stewardship Fund
Jim Hornung Jr., President of the New York
State Turfgrass Association
Jim spoke about the status and importance
of the Turfgrass Environmental Steward-
ship Fund (TESF), reporting that it was our
Number One issue for the day. The 2017-
2018 New York State Budget included a
$150,000 appropriation to support research
that provides improved turf management
solutions, as well as educational outreach
programs.

Continuing research is essential in pro-
viding turf management solutions that are
key in preserving and protecting environ-
mental quality. With this in mind, NYSTA
recommended that legislators fund a
$200,000 line item in the 2018-2019
budget. 

In the budget passed April 1, the legisla-
ture did allocate $150,000 for the TESF.

In 2017, $25,000 of this funding went
toward supporting the ongoing develop-
ment of the BMPs for New York State Golf
Courses. GlenArbor Superintendent Ken
Benoit emphasized the importance of con-
tinuing to fund BMP initiatives. He also
introduced the newly formed New York
Golf Course Foundation, which replaces the
original BMP Committee. The foundation
is a 501(c)3 corporation with board mem-
bers from each New York State golf course
superintendent association, ensuring repre-

Advocacy Day draws a full house.
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ing the annual 3A and 3B fees to $150
per year and realigning the certifica-
tion time period from one to three
years. NYSTA, therefore, supports bills
S1045 (introduced by Senator Funke)
and A1630 (introduced by Assembly-
man Skoufis).

I am pleased to report that the requested
change was approved in the State budget
and went into effect on April 1.

Proposed Revisions to Call-In Pay
Regulations
Mike Maffei, New York State Turfgrass
Association
In November 2017, the New York State
Department of Labor published proposed
regulations that would revise call-in pay
requirements in New York State. What is
call-in pay? In short, call-in pay requires that
employers provide four hours of compensa-
tion to employees whose shift is cancelled
less than 72 hours before the start of the shift
(“cancelled shift”), when the employee is
required to be in contact less than 72 hours
before the shift to find out whether to report
to work for that shift (“call for schedule”),
and when the employee is required to be
available to report to work (“on-call”). Two
additional hours of call-in pay are required
when a shift is scheduled less than 14 days
before the start of the shift (“unscheduled
shift”).

Adhering to any further regulations in
call-in pay will be especially dif ficult for
those businesses af fected by weather: land-
scaping, lawn care, snow removal, and golf
course maintenance to name several.

Mike explained that this is not a legisla-
tive issue, but rather a regulation proposed
by the New York State Labor Department.
It’s important that we speak to our legisla-
tors about how these proposed regulations
will adversely affect our businesses and also
emphasize that if these regulations do get
adopted, we need legislation to rescind
them. 

The Legislative Visits and Closing
Activities
Rick Zimmerman from The Vandervort
Group offered attendees tips on how to
make the most of their visits. After the pre-
sentations, attendees had the opportunity to
meet with legislators and share their views
and recommendations on the issues.

When the visits were completed, atten-
dees returned for a luncheon and wrap-up of
the morning’s activities. They also had the
opportunity to share any feedback they re-
ceived during their legislator visits with
NYSTA Government Relations Committee
Co-chair Steve Griffen for follow-up.

Pleased with the outcome of the legislator
visits, Zimmerman felt this year’s Advocacy
Day was highly successful in fostering an

Special Thanks to Our
Sponsors

We would like to acknowledge the fol-
lowing sponsors who helped make this
successful event possible: the Metro-
politan Golf Course Superintendents
Association, the Hudson Valley Golf
Course Superintendents Association,
the Northeastern Golf Course Super-
intendents Association, the Long Island
Golf Course Superintendents Associ-
ation, the Nassau Suffolk Landscape
Gardeners Association, the National
Association of Landscape Professionals,
RISE (Responsible Industry for a
Sound Environment), Helena, Dow
AgroSciences, TruGreen, Syngenta,
Bayer, Five Star Golf Cars & Utility
Vehicles, SavALawn/SavATree, the
Capital Region Golf Course Owners
Association, Harrell’s, Jim Diermeier,
Lawn Medic, Michael Bellantoni, Inc.,
The Scotts Miracle-Gro Company, the
Snow & Ice Management Association,
the Western New York Golf Course
Superintendents Association, Wood-
field Associates, and the Steve Smith
Memorial NYSTA Challenge.

Mike Maffei, Back O'Beyond Super and NYSTA Government 
Relations Committee co-chair, explains proposed revisions to call-in 
pay requirements.

understanding and appreciation of our
industry by New York State legislative 
leaders. 

“Our efforts solidified $150,000 in sup-
port for the Environmental Stewardship
Fund,” he noted, “and secured a reduction in
certified applicator fees by $50 per year. I
want to thank those of you who made the
time and effort to participate in this year’s
Advocacy Day. It was a great success because
of all of you.”

The Benefits of Being Involved
If you are not a member of NYSTA, please
consider joining. Your membership provides
NYSTA with the resources needed to plan
and implement many informative industry-
related events, not the least of which is our
annual Turfgrass Advocacy Day. Particularly
important to preserving our livelihood, the
Advocacy Day is designed to:
• Protect you and your golf course from
losing the tools needed to perform your job
• Prevent any onerous new regulations
from adversely affecting our industry
• Advocate for changes to—or the repeal
of—laws and regulations that af fect our
clubs

If you would like more information on
NYSTA or the New York State Turfgrass
Advocacy Day, you will find it on the
NYSTA website: www.nysta.org. Though
you may not have been able to attend, con-
sider visiting your assembly member or sen-
ator in their district offices or writing them
to discuss these issues.  

Please give serious consideration to at-
tending the Turfgrass Advocacy Day in
2019. Laws and regulations affect everyone,
and your input is important!

Michael Maffei, golf course superintendent at
Back O’Beyond in Brewster, NY, is a past presi-
dent of NYSTA and co-chair of the NYSTA
Government Relations Committee.

GlenArbor Super and BMP Committee Chair Ken Benoit emphasizes the
importance of supporting the ongoing development of the BMPs for NYS
Golf Courses.
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Camaraderie and Competition
Reign at the Nor’easter Ski Day

or the fourth time running, the
host team from Vermont won the

Nor’easter Cup at Killington Ski Re-
sort in Killington, VT. Unfortunately, this
year, the MetGCSA team lost its fourth
place position and fell behind the entire
pack. 

Ten superintendent associations from
New Jersey, New York, and all around New
England competed at the fourth annual
event on March 1, where more than 100 golf
course superintendents and industry repre-
sentatives, along with their families came
together for a day of camaraderie, skiing, and
competition on the slopes of Vermont. 

The race was held again this year on the
challenging black diamond “Highline”
course where the Killington Race Program
trains all winter long, along with Olympic
racers from around the world. 

Spring-like weather created heavy mash-
potato snow that made for tough racing, not
the usual prime skiing conditions. After sev-
eral racers blistered through the giant slalom
course, turns became rutted up fast. No
matter, the Vermont team wasted no time in
defending their string of victories despite
the rough conditions!

Not only was Vermont led by the fastest
racer on the hill, but the team also had the
top three overall racers. Scott Watelet (25.75
seconds) narrowly edged out fellow team-
mate Mike Boisbert (25.80 seconds) by just
0.05 seconds, and Wes Whitaker was close
behind at 26.20 seconds. 

Along with the fastest male, Vermont 
also had the fastest female, Wes’s sister, in
fact, Claire Whitaker at 30.71, edging out
Barbara Fahey from the Northeastern asso-
ciation. While Vermont owns the down-
hill skiing category, New Jersey dominated 
the snowboarding competition with Craig
Craft edging out teammate Patrick Quin-
lan for the top two spots.

Each team totaled their fastest three rac-
ers and prizes were given out to the fastest
overall male and female skiers and boarders!
Vermont also successfully defended their
title over the Northeastern group in the VT
Cup, a rivalry that dates back to 1993!  

tling an illness. The event has raised thou-
sands of dollars so far, and this year, we are
pleased to have increased that number. For-
tunately, right now, we do not know of any-
one in our industry who needs immediate
help. If you want to send us a message recom-
mending someone in need, please do so to
any of the board members. 

We are all fortunate to be associated with
such great folks, and we encourage all of you
to join us next year as we continue to use the
event as a means to help our own. Thanks to
all who donated so generously, and special
thanks to Augie Young of Sipcam, who gen-
erously donated to our raff le!

Thank You to Our Sponsors
The Nor’easter Ski Day was made great
because of the overwhelming support of its
sponsors! We would like to thank the follow-
ing companies for their help in making this
event a huge success:

Platinum Sponsors: Jacobsen, MTE
Turf Equipment, Vermont Precision Reel
Grinding.

Gold Sponsors: BASF, Sipcam Agro,
Syngenta, Toro, Turf Products and
Grassland.

Silver Sponsors: Atlantic Golf & Turf,
Bayer, GenNext, Harrell’s, Koch Turf &
Ornamental, Northeast Golf & Turf Supply,
Nufarm, Ocean Organics, Quali-Pro, Rain
Bird, Noble Turf, Winterberry Irrigation. 

Bronze Sponsors: DOW Agro Sciences,
CCE Golf Cars, Club Car, Five-Star Golf
Cars, FMC, Grigg Brothers, Northeastern
GCSA, Putnam Pipe, Valley Green, Vermont
GCSA, Winfield, Yamaha Golf Car
Company.

Special thanks go out to the folks at
Syngenta for supplying everyone with great
T-shirts that are sure to become a collector’s
item over the years!

Make sure to watch for dates for 2019, and
join your associates for a great day on the
slopes during the off-season!

Andy Drohen, a member of the Tee to Green
Editorial Committee, is the Northeast Sr.
Territory Manager with Koch Agronomic
Services.

F

by Andy Drohen

Koch Agronomic's Andy Drohen,
announces the winners of the day's
ski events, while Almstead Tree &
Shrub Care's Jeff Thrasher looks on.

Recap of the Top Scorers 
at Killington
Trophies and prizes were awarded to the
following “Kings and Queens of the
Mountain,” from the Vermont and New
Jersey GCSAs!

Fastest Male Skier: 25:75
Scott Watelet from the Vermont GCSA
Fastest Female Skier: 30:71
Claire Whitaker from the Vermont GCSA
Fastest Male Snowboarder: 35:27
Craig Craft from the New Jersey GCSA
Fastest Female Snowboarder:  No racers

Here’s a look at how the teams fared in the
competition:

Team Scores Time
(Fastest 3 individual times totaled)

1st Vermont GCSA 1:17.75
(Winner of Nor’easter Cup 
and Vermont Cup)

2nd GCSA of New England 1:26.03
3rd New Jersey GCSA 1:28.00
4th New Hampshire GCSA 1:28.05
5th Connecticut AGCS 1:29.05
6th Rhode Island GCSA 1:30.59
7th Northeastern GCSA 1:32.00
8th Long Island GCSA 1:36.43
9th GCSA Cape Cod 1:36.43
10th MetGCSA 1:38.68

Last but not Least
If the skiing and racing did not provide
enough excitement for folks, then the Après
Ski party at the Wobbly Barn proved a fine
ending to a competitive day on the slopes.
Support from our generous sponsors helped
the staff at Killington provide great food
and an open bar for a few hours after skiing.
Proving this is the place to be during the
winter, Killington provided highly dis-
counted ski passes for the group through the
weekend and affordable pricing on lodging.

As in years past, this event also serves as a
fundraising opportunity to help support our
industry members in times of need, whether
they are a victim of a natural disaster or bat-
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Assistants Convene at Sleepy Hollow for
Day of Professional Development

his year, 48 assistants from Con-
necticut, New York, and New Jersey

attended the third annual MetGCSA
Class C Professional Development Semi-
nar hosted once again by Sleepy Hollow
Country Club in Scarborough, NY. Many
thanks to host Superintendent Tom Leahy
and his team of assistants, Greg Coughlin,
Royal Healy, Dan Nicolaisen, and Evan
Weymouth, as well as the entire clubhouse
staff, for hosting this event.

Kudos as well to Class C Representative
Dave Peterson and his committee for put-
ting together yet another outstanding edu-
cational event with highly informative talks
and a panel discussion that made for an
informative, career-enhancing day.

Putting Your Best Foot Forward 
The first speaker of the day, Carol Rau,
PHR, of Career Advantage Golf, offered
assistants valuable tips and techniques for
optimizing their job search process. 

She recommended “stacking” your resume
with “wins.” Wins are those things that you
may be uniquely qualified to do or any spe-
cial on-the-job accomplishments. This
includes describing your role in a major ren-
ovation project at a past club or even how
you saved a former employer money. 

Before walking into an interview, Rau
suggested that everyone ask themselves,
“Why would this club want to invest in
me?” and then prepare based on what you
feel the club is looking for. Rau also stressed
the importance of knowing both the envi-
ronment at the club and who will be present
at your interview. This will help you focus
on the skills and goals that will appeal most
to the people in the room. 

Anyone seeking career planning assistance can
contact Carol Rau at 785-856-3802 or at
CareerAdvantageGolf.com. You can also follow
her on Twitter @CareerGolf.

Sound Financial Advice
Joshua Weinerman, an associate wealth
management advisor from Northwestern
Mutual in Poughkeepsie, NY, was the second
speaker of the day. Joshua stressed that life is
full of unknown circumstances and the bet-
ter you plan, the better you will be able to

Bill Cygan: “Execution and attention to
detail. Without good execution, your grand
plans will never truly happen.”

Mike Brunelle: “An eagerness to learn
and keep on learning. Pay close attention to
what your mentors are doing. Observe what
they do well and take note of what you don’t
like. When it’s your turn to run your own
course, you’ll have a good idea of what type of
superintendent you’d like to be.”

Mike McCall: “Be a self-starter, and take
initiative. We are in a get-it-done industry.”

Carol Rau was asked to discuss what place
technology has in the interview process. 

Carol Rau: “Technology can play a sig-
nificant role in the interview process. The
Internet and social platforms are particularly
useful in helping you gather information
about the audience you will be marketing
yourself to. This will allow you to tailor your
pitch in ways that give you an advantage.”

Rau also mentioned the importance of
knowing what potential employers will find
if they Google your name. “If there is some-
thing out there that doesn’t ref lect well on
you—a Facebook post, a Tweet—then take
the necessary steps to have it removed.” 

The Takeaway
Mike McCall was quick to note just how for-
tunate we all are to be associated with the
MetGCSA, an organization that values pro-
fessional and personal development. He
summed up the seminar with equal adulation
for the material covered during the event. “I
think it all boiled down to the realization
that there are many dif ferent roads you can
travel to get to where you want to go.”

The MetGCSA would like to thank Sleepy
Hollow, Class C Rep Dave Peterson,  and title
sponsor Northwestern Mutual for making
this event possible.

Andrew Baxter is an assistant superintendent at
Fairview Country Club in Greenwich, CT.

T
by Andrew Baxter 

Seminar-goers enjoy the awards luncheon at
Westchester Country Club.Chapter News

handle any challenges that might arise.
Weinerman feels it is a must that everyone
have life and disability insurance.

Weinerman also encouraged everyone to
find a fiduciary advisor. These are financial
advisors who are required to put their
client’s interest above their own.

Weinerman emphasized the importance
of meeting at least once a year with your
advisor to discuss the status of your portfolio
and potential changes in the coming year.
He also urged everyone not to be afraid of
asking questions. It could be something as
simple as “What are your fees?” to the more
involved “How can I be more aggressive
with my portfolio?” It’s up to you, he
pointed out, to make sure that your advisor is
not only aware of your future goals but is
also working to help you achieve them. 

Weinerman’s take-home message was to
plan for the future but also to acknowledge
that there are always risks with investing. He
encouraged making more aggressive moves
with your portfolio while you’re young.
Conversely, as you near retirement years, it’s
best to shift priorities and make safer, less
aggressive moves.

If you would like to contact Joshua Weiner-
man, you can reach him at 845-224-0027 or at
Joshua.weinerman@nm.com. 

Panel Discusses Keys to Career
Success
After an amazing lunch, seminar-goers con-
vened for a roundtable discussion with pan-
elists from within the industry. Sitting on
the panel were MetGCSA Executive Direc-
tor Mike McCall; Upper Montclair Director
of Grounds Mike Brunelle; Silver Spring
Superintendent Bill Cygan; former New
York Country Club Superintendent Matt
Topazio, now of Metro Turf Specialists; and
Carol Rau, career consultant.

Moderated by MetGCSA Class C Repre-
sentative Dave Peterson, the discussion cen-
tered on panel members’  thoughts on how
to best position yourself for success.

When asked, “What do you perceive as good
traits to possess in our industry?” here’s what
panel members had to say:

Matt Topazio: “Attention to detail is
key in our industry. Without that, it will be
tough to succeed.”

Carol Rau of Career Advantage Golf offers tips
for conducting a successful job search.
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Dan Rogers and Wykagyl Welcome
Superintendent/Guest Tournament

n May 15, MetGCSA members
will have the pleasure of contesting

our Superintendent/Guest Tourna-
ment at Wykagyl Country Club, a venue
that we, as an association, have not had the
pleasure of playing since our 2010 Invita-
tional. Dan Rogers, the club’s superintendent
since 2012, couldn’t be more pleased to host
this annual event and reintroduce this course
to fellow Met members. 

Wykagyl’s Evolution
Wykagyl Country Club got its start in 1898.
Club member Lawrence Van Etten designed
the original 18-hole course, which was com-
pleted in 1905. Over the years, many of the
game’s most talented men and women have
played Wykagyl, as it was a tour stop for the
Palm Beach Round Robin from 1948 to
1952 and, again, in 1956 and 1957. 

In 1949, NBC made the first national 
television broadcast of a golf tournament 
at Wykagyl, where Bobby Locke won. Wy-
kagyl was also a stop for the LPGA from
1976 to 2007. 

The dedication of Wykagyl’s members to
continually improve spurred the most recent
project completed in 2006 by architects
Coore and Crenshaw. 

“Their goal was to build upon and restore
the work that A.W Tillinghast, and Donald
Ross before him, did to make Wykagyl such
a special place. Each year, we continue to
tweak things here and there to keep making
it better,” explains Dan. 

The Coore & Crenshaw team restored the
strategic intent of the golf course while im-
proving playability. The restoration consisted
of expanding green complexes, bunker reno-
vation, and fairway line adjustment, along
with new irrigation and drainage. Remark-
ably, the course remained open for play
through the entire construction process.

The cumulative impact of the restoration
and Wykagyl’s commitment to superb con-
ditioning led to the inclusion of Wykagyl in
Golfweek’s Top 100 Classic Courses rankings
and brought accolades from golf course
architecture expert, Ran Morrissett, who
profiled the course on GolfClubAtlas in
2016.

Dan’s Journey 
At a young age, Dan knew that golf was des-
tined to be a large part of his life. Dan began
working on a golf course when he was 15 at
Fenner Hill Golf Club in Hopkinton, RI. 

“I was hired during the construction
phase of the course, so from the very begin-
ning, I was able to participate in things that
many 15-year-olds don’t get the opportunity
to,” says Dan, who was also able to put his
aptitude in mechanics to good use. 

“In high school I was involved in auto
shop,” says Dan, “which gave me a skill-set
that proved very useful to the club’s grow-in
superintendent, Bill Sandborg.” It was so
useful, in fact, that at 16, Sandborg made
Dan the club’s mechanic.

Dan worked for Sandborg after school, at
night, and on weekends and holidays, and
then as much as he could through college.
When it came time to consider colleges, rec-
ognizing Dan’s potential, Sandborg sug-
gested he attend a turf school. 

“If it had been left to me, I’d be in a shop
turning wrenches right now,” says Dan. “But
thanks to Bill, I became a turf guy instead!
I’ll admit it,” Dan continues, “I do still work
in the shop now and then, and I enjoy it.”

In 2000, Dan enrolled in SUNY Coble-
skill and began working toward his bache-
lor’s in Ornamental Horticulture & Turf-
grass Management. 

“I couldn’t be happier with my decision to
go to Cobleskill. It was there that I met Bob
Emmons, a professor and mentor to me and
many others,” says Dan. “After a field trip to
Bethpage State Park, I knew I wanted to
pursue an internship there. The fit was right,
and the scale of the operation allowed con-
siderable experience to be gained with five
golf courses to look after.”

Dan interned at Bethpage while complet-
ing his bachelor’s degree—in just three years.
He stayed on after graduating and eventu-
ally was promoted to assistant superintend-
ent on the Black Course. 

“I owe a lot to all the people I worked
with at Bethpage, mainly park superintend-
ent at the time, Craig Currier,” says Dan.
“The experience I gained while working
there was invaluable, and the friendships I
made will last a lifetime.”

O

Spotlight 

Dan Rogers

After four-and-a-half years at Bethpage,
Dan accepted his first superintendent’s posi-
tion at New London Country Club in Wa-
terford, CT. He oversaw the operation for
five years, before seizing the opportunity to
come back to the New York area as the new
superintendent at Wykagyl Country Club in
New Rochelle. He’s made Wykagyl his home
for the past six years. 

Wykagyl is looking forward to hosting 
yet another notable event, the Metropolitan
Open. “It has been 90 years since Wykagyl
has hosted the MET Open,” says Dan.“The
tournament was played here in 1909 and
again in 1927. I am proud to be part of the
history of this club.” 

Life Beyond Wykagyl
Though Dan’s full-time job keeps him more
than busy, two years ago, he was pleased to
assume a vacancy on the MetGCSA board as
a director while serving, first, on the Website
Committee and, most recently, the Adver-
tising Committee. 

“Serving on the board has been a good
experience,” notes Dan, “and it’s definitely
given me an appreciation for the work that
those who currently serve and those who
have served in the past have accomplished.” 

When there’s a window of time, Dan never
misses the opportunity to spend it with his
family. Included in that mix are his wife of
10 years, Samantha, and their 8-year-old son,
George, and 5-year-old daughter, Abigail.  

“Sam and the kids enjoy staying active and
are kept more than busy during the season
when I’m pulled away by work,” says Dan.
“They enjoy traveling to Rhode Island to
enjoy the beaches and my family or to up-
state New York to visit her family and enjoy
the fresh air.”  

Be sure to join Dan and fellow Met mem-
bers at Wykagyl on May 15 for what prom-
ises to be an exciting day of golf !

Todd Apgar, a member of the Tee to Green
Editorial Committee, is a sales representative
with Metro Turf Specialists.

by Todd Apgar
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MetGCSA Invitational Is 
Brae Burn Bound

his year’s MetGCSA Invitational
goers will convene at Brae Burn

Country Club in Purchase, NY, on
June 11. If past meetings at Brae Burn are
any indication, then our meeting host and
Brae Burn superintendent, Blake Halder-
man, will have the course in superfine shape
for our association’s long-running and
always-popular annual event.

Founded in 1964 by a group of friends
from Harrison Country Club, Brae Burn
was first known as Purchase Hills. The club
quickly abandoned the name, however, be-
cause of its similarity to another club in the
area, and in a “name-the-club” contest,
members settled on the current Brae Burn
Country Club.

Open for play in June 1964, the course
was designed originally by Frank Duane, a
long-time protégé of Robert Trent Jones Sr.
In the fall of 2006, Brae Burn brought in
another Trent Jones disciple, Golf Course
Architect John Harvey, to produce a master
plan for the property. In the fall of 2007, the
club put the plan into motion, embarking
on a multi-year renovation project that has
left few areas of the now 54-year-old course
untouched. With the current layout playing
at 6,850 yards, tourney contestants will
enjoy a competitive round of golf on the
club’s renovated 152 acres.

A Turf Manager in Training
Blake began his career in golf course man-
agement in his home state of New Hamp-
shire when he was just 15, working at the
local nine-hole Angus Lea Golf Course for
Scott Niven’s father, Russ, and then Scott’s
brother, Curt. One of three employees on
the club’s crew, Blake credits his experience
working with the two Nivens for his moti-
vation in pursuing a career in turfgrass
management.  

He enrolled in the turf program at the
University of Rhode Island and interned at
The Stanwich Club under Scott, complet-
ing the Niven trifecta. Broadening his scope
beyond the Niven clan, Blake interned next
at Muirfield Village Golf Club in Dublin,

OH, home of Jack Nicklaus’s Memorial
Tournament. Blake gained valuable PGA
Tour experience that season while, at the
same time, getting to work alongside his
longtime friend and college-mate, Glen
Dube.  

Convinced that the New York Metro-
politan area was the place to be, Blake
landed an assistant’s position at Woodway
Country Club working for then Superin-
tendent Larry Pakkala. In looking back on
his experience at both Stanwich and Wood-
way, Blake offers high praise for the two
superintendents who provided him with
superb training grounds: 

“I couldn’t have asked for better mentors,
both professionally and personally, than
Larry and Scott. They understood—and
have demonstrated—just how much it
means to provide guidance and support to
those who work for us and just how impor-
tant it is that we all work together to ensure
our profession continues to be strong for the
next generation.”  

In the fall of 1997, after just two-and-a-
half years as an assistant, Blake left Wood-
way for greener pastures: his first superin-
tendent’s position at Minisceongo Golf Club
in Pomona, NY. After three years as a full-
f ledged turfgrass manager, Blake moved on
to Trump National in Briarcliff Manor, NY,
enticed by the opportunity to work on
building a course from start to finish.  

“I just couldn’t turn down the oppor-
tunity to be part of a grow-in experience
while working alongside construction man-
ager, Vinnie Stellio, and the highly regarded
father-and-son design team of Jim and
Tommy Fazio,” says Blake. “The knowledge
you gain from hanging around people with
that kind of expertise is invaluable.”  

And then, of course, spending many days
with the club’s owner and now our country’s
president, Donald Trump, was an added
bonus. “It was interesting,” says Blake with a
smile, “and I think I’ll just leave it at that.”

Trump National was completed in a
year-and-a-half and opened for play July
2002. Blake was, once again, on the lookout
for the right next move. “My goal was to do

T

Spotlight 

Blake Halderman, CGCS

the grow-in and get my GCSAA certifica-
tion as soon as possible so my resume would
be ready for the job that was a perfect fit for
me and my family,” says Blake. 

And don’t you love it when a plan comes
to fruition? In October 2004, Blake was of-
fered the superintendent’s position at Brae
Burn Country Club, where he is now enter-
ing his 14th season.

“I couldn’t ask for a better membership
and staf f to work with,” Blake says of his
longest-tenured position. “The membership
has supported many projects over the years
that have continually enhanced the playabil-
ity of the course. And my staff has been key
to my success. They understand we are here
to make the golf course as pleasurable as we
can for our current members and as inviting
as possible to prospective members and
guests. 

“I remind them,” adds Blake, “that we
can’t rest on our laurels. The new member
who just joined the club has no idea (and
probably doesn’t care) about the work it took
to get the course where it is today. We have
to keep our sights set on improving the
course each and every year.” 

A Little Involvement Goes a Long Way
Like his entrée into the turfgrass manage-
ment business, Blake’s service to the industry
began early on—when he was just a 23-
year-old assistant at Woodway Country
Club. With then Superintendent Larry
Pakkala’s encouragement, Blake ran for—
and secured—the position as Class C rep on
the Met board. 

Blake rejoined the MetGCSA Board of
Directors in 2004, beginning 12 years of
service to the association. His tenure on the
board included chairing eight committees
and his rise through the chairs to Met presi-
dent in 2012. 

by Chip Lafferty
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advertiser, volunteer for a committee or
board position (the possibilities are end-
less), I think you’d agree that there’s a
greater chance you would accommodate
the request than if you were to simply get
an email.

Similarly, an organization that wants to
introduce a new product would be much
more successful promoting it at a meeting
where he can talk up the product and build
rapport with potential customers. Tweet-
ing about it or running an ad may help
with name recognition, but aren’t you
more inclined to bend in and listen, maybe
even be sold, when a person you know, 
and have come to trust, is talking to you
about it?

These same principles, of course, apply
to communicating with our memberships.
Don’t tweet about your course conditions
and expect members to see it. Instead, seek
out the form of communication that you
know the majority of your membership
prefers. And of course, letting members
know you’re an actual person by greeting
them on the first tee now and then, can
never hurt.

Swinging Into the Season
As course preparations become all-the-
more demanding throughout the season,
it’s important not to lose sight of the im-
portance of communication—with staf f,
club members, and just as important, your
fellow association members!

With our golf season now in full swing,
I urge all members to look at our golf and
meeting schedule (page 5), get the dates on
your calendar, and come out and enjoy
some great events where you can, yes, get
in some face time with your fellow mem-
bers and colleagues. 

The calendar is loaded with excellent
venues and even better meeting hosts! 
The recent Dave Mahoney Two-Ball at
Pelham Country Club and, next, the
Superintendent/Guest at Wykagyl are
great starts to our season with minimal
phone calls needed to drum up support for
the outings. 

Our marquee event, the Invitational,
being held this year on June 11 at Brae
Burn Country Club should follow suit.
Not making one phone call to boost mem-
ber participation would show we have an
engaged membership and have done our
job in communicating the event.  

I want to thank you for your support,
and I’ll look forward to seeing you all at
our next event!  

David Dudones
MetGCSA President

Blake also continues to be actively 
involved with the Met Area Team Cham-
pionship, which he and fellow Met mem-
ber Andy Drohen worked long and hard to
resurrect in 2005. As a result of their com-
bined efforts and dedication, it is now a
must-attend event for more than a dozen
associations spanning the mid-Atlantic and
Northeast.

Grateful for the many benefits that serv-
ing the association has provided him, Blake
notes, “I believe that if you have aspirations
of leading the association one day, it pays to
be as well rounded as possible. That means
sitting on a variety of our committees, un-
derstanding the finances, getting to know
the lawmakers in the area, and engaging in,
at least on a small scale, some speaking en-
gagements so you’re at ease speaking before
the membership at meetings and educa-
tional events.” 

Although Blake’s MetGCSA board serv-
ice ended several years ago, he still serves on
committees and is vice president of the Tri-
State Turf Research Foundation and the
New York Golf Course Foundation, which
took the place of the BMP Committee. 

Blake is equally committed to prodding
his assistants to become involved in the in-
dustry and to network as much as possible.
Following in Blake’s footsteps, his assistant,
Dave Peterson, is currently serving as Class
C rep on the board. Blake is extremely
proud of the wonderful present and past
assistants he has worked with and is pleased
to have a hand in shaping their careers. 
To date, Blake has mentored eight assist-
ants who have moved on to superintendent
positions.   

The Draw of Family
Despite the demands of Blake’s job and
industry commitments, he still manages to
carve out time for family. Blake, and his
wife, Kristen, have been married 19 years
and have two wonderful children: Emma,
15, and Brendan, 13, who keep them more
than busy.

Emma plays high school varsity lacrosse 
as well as varsity field hockey, which has
claimed the state championship nine years
in a row. Right now, Emma has her sights set
on playing field hockey in college. Brendan’s
passions lie with hiking, camping, skiing, and
Tae Kwon Do. He’s just earned his second
level Black Belt and is wasting no time in
starting to work toward achieving level
three.   

Back to business . . . be sure to come out
and enjoy the course’s ever-evolving en-
hancements. Blake’s recent favorite: the wa-
ter features. Brae Burn has 14 ponds and
numerous streams. Over the past couple of
years, the club has purchased a system to
vacuum-dredge the ponds in-house and has
put almost all of the streams, waterfalls, and
pond outfalls on a recirculating system. 

“Working on the waterfalls at Trump
National made me realize just how much
f lowing water can add to the player’s experi-
ence,” says Blake. 

So come on and add to your golfing expe-
rience on June 11 while competing for this
year’s Invitational trophy.  

Chip Lafferty, a member of the Tee to Green
Editorial Committee, is superintendent at Rye
Golf Club in Rye, NY.

President’s Message continued from page 1
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✪ A.G. Enterprises
Rick Gordon ~ Staff Uniforms
201-488-1276 / Fax: 201-489-5830
merrick160@gmail.com
www.AGEnterprisesonline.com

✪ All Pro Horticulture, Inc.
80 East Gates Avenue
Lindenhurst, NY 11757
John Seib: 631-789-6680
Fax: 631-789-5711
john@allprohort.com

Aquatrols Corp. of America
“The World Leader in Soil
Surfactants & Wetting Agents”
1273 Imperial Way
Paulsboro, NJ 08066
Tom Valentine: 610-299-4470
tvalentine@aquatrols.com 

✪ Atlantic Golf & Turf
9 Industrial Boulevard
Turner Falls, MA 01376
John Garcia: 203-996-6267
john@atlanticgolfturf.com  

✪ BASF Corporation
“Professional & Specialty Solutions”
Paul Ramina: 908-413-2944
paul.ramina@basf.com

✪ Bayer U.S.
“Backed by Bayer”
Dave Sylvester: 860-841-3173

✪ Blue Ridge Peat Farms
133 Peat Moss Road
White Haven, PA 18661
Gene Evans / Chuck Evans
570-443-9596 / 570-947-5888

✪ Carriere Materials, LLC
U.S. Silica Topdressing & Bunker
Sand, VFB Bunker Sand & Partac
Topdressing
Bill Carriere: 914-939-4884
bc1000@verizon.net

Club Car CT / Metropolitan NY
72 Grays Bridge Road
Brookfield, CT 06804
Paul Schwab: 203-943-6898
Ofc: 203-740-1458  
Paul_Schwab@clubcar.com

✪ Cushman ~ E-Z-GO
Nick Roberto: 845-637-7641
Reed Williams: 516-662-3554
Chris Larizza: 203-605-0554

DeLea Sod Farms
Turf, Topdressing & Root Zone
Scott Geiser: 631-484-1211
sgeiser@deleasod.com
Dylan Wyatt: 631-796-6757
dwatt@deleasod.com

✪ Double ‘D’ Turf, LLC
Drill & Fill Specialist
86 Bergen Mills Road
Monroe Township, NJ 08831
Dennis DeSanctis Sr. / Dennis
DeSanctis Jr.: 732-580-5516
dennisjr@doubleDturf.com

✪ Emerald Tree & Shrub Care Co.
146 Summerfield Street
Scarsdale, NY 10583
Steve Farrelly: 914-725-0441
Kevin Wyatt: 203-422-2441
William Demarest: 914-725-0441

✪ Evergreen Organic Recycling
1160 Mamaroneck Avenue
White Plains, NY 10605
James Amodio / Raymond Colasacco
914-949-9030
Ray@EvergreenOrganicRecycling.com

✪ Executive Turf / Synergy Turf &
Pocono Turf Supply
“Micro Carbon Technology”
Ken Gentile: 203-496-0891
executiveturfproducts@gmail.com
humagroturf.com

✪ Finch Services Inc.
522 Edwards Avenue
Calverton, NY 11933
George Corgan: 914-893-0868
Ofc: 631-727-8700
gcorgan@finchinc.com / www.Finchinc.com

✪ Fisher and Son Company
“Green Industry Professionals Since 1928”
Mike Weber: 347-486-0480
mweber@fisherandson.com

✪ Grass Roots Turf Products, Inc.
“Serving Turfgrass Professionals Since 1978”
Ryan Avery / Keith Kubik / Nick Alley
Ofc: 973-252-6634
www.GRIturf.com / sales@GRIturf.com

✪ Greenacres Company
“Irrigation Contractor”
Dave Pijnenburg: 203-948-5103
Dave@greenacrescompany.com

GreenSight Agronomics
“Automated Daily Drone Mapping of Stress
& Moisture”
Matthew Lapinski / Justin McClellan
sale@greensightag.com

✪ Growth Products, LTD
Fertilizers, Organics, & Fungicide Products
80 Lafayette Avenue
White Plains, NY 10603
Howie Gold: 917-559-4425 
Ofc: 800-648-7626
hgold@growthproducts.com

✪ Harrell’s
“Growing a Better World. Partners for
Success”
Scott Tretera: 914-262-8638
stretera@harrells.com 
Fred Montgomery: 518-813-7814
fmontgomery@harrells.com

Helena Chemical
“People, Products, Knowledge”
Tim Gerzabek: 609-221-9240
Sean Kennedy: 802-558-4009

LaBar Golf Renovations
170 Mount Airy Road, Suite A1
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
Rich LaBar: 908-502-5253
rich@labargolf.com

Mark Eliot Design
Mark Sosnowitz, ASLA, LLC
914-318-4476
msosnowitz@aol.com

✪ Metro Turf Specialists
“Customers, Our TOP Priority”
Scott / Matt / Jake / Rich / Todd
203-748-GOLF (4653)
www.metroturfspecialists.com

MTE Turf Equipment Solutions, Inc.
115 Franklin Street Ext., Derry, NH  03038
Ben Mancuso
Ofc: 585-356-2770 
bmancuso@mte.us.com

✪ Noble Turf
Brian Bontemps: 845-239-7959
Brian Gjelsvik: 973-670-7139
Zach Brooks: 914-309-2373
Bill Cimochowski: 609-923-4045

Northwestern Mutual
Joseph A. Small: 845-224-0015
Joshua Weinerman: 845-224-0027
Justin Copeland: 845-224-0017
Kristine K Bargo: 845-224-0004
Stephen Henry Lynch: 845-224-0005
Ashley Smith: 845-224-0002
joe.small@nm.com

✪ NuFarm Americas, Inc.
“Helping the World to Grow a Better
Tomorrow”
Bryan Bolehala: 201-874-8060
bryan.bolehala@nufarm.com
Jim Santoro: 518-207-2094
jim.santoro@nufarm.com

✪ Palisades Fuel, Inc.
“Gasoline ~ Diesel ~ Heating Oil”
Frank Muggeo: 914-945-0645
fmuggeo@palisadesfuel.com

✪ Pinnacle Turf, Inc.
40 Skyview Lane
New Rochelle, NY 10804
Steven Renzetti, CGCS
914-384-9227
srenzetti@verizon.net
www.Pinnacleturf.net

✪ Plant Food Company, Inc.
“The Liquid Fertilizer Experts”
Tom Weinert: 914-262-0111
Dick Neufeld: 973-945-6318
Tom Pepe: 609-751-1372
David Conrad: 914-263-3244

✪ Playbooks for Golf
Mobile Coverage System, 
Conditions App, Golf Course
Field Guides, ezPins, Consulting, Career
Development, Professional Search Services
Greg Wojick: 203-219-0254
Matt Leverich: 913-221-8052
www.goplaybooks.com

SiteOne Landscape Supply
“Stronger Together”
Chad Mathieu: 914-539-5675
cmathieu@siteone.com

Soil Solutions, LLC 
Drill & Fill / Aerification Professionals
Anthony Decicco / John Decicco
7 Whittemore Place, Ryebrook, NY 10573
914-393-0659  
soilsolutionsllc369@gmail.com

✪ Sygenta
“Manufacturer of Plant Protection
Products”
John Bresnahan: 413-333-9914
John.bresnahan@syngenta.com

✪ Tanto Irrigation, LLC
“Golf Course Irrigation Specialists”
Steve Kubicki / Paul Guillaro
info@tantoirrigation.com

✪ The Cardinals, Inc.
Complete Distributor of Golf 
Course Accessories & Turf
Maintenance Supplies
John Callahan: 860-673-3699 
Fax: 860-673-8443
jcalcardinal@aol.com

✪ The Care of Trees
Mike Cook: 914-345-8733
Jeremiah Green: 914-241-8110
Ken Clear: 203-863-0900
Greg Gutter: 914-241-8110

✪ Tom Irwin Inc.
“With Tom Irwin, 
You’re Not Alone”
13 A Street, Burlington, MA 01803
Jeff Houde: 203-731-1776
800-582-5959
jeff@tomirwin.com

✪ Turf Products LLC ~ TORO
Irrigation & Equipment
“Servicing Our Customers 
Since 1970”
Pat Cragin: 860-874-2812
Bill Conley: 860-360-0503
Shawn Donovan: 203-910-9114
Peter Hull: 860-305-2525
Jim Staszowski: 413-237-1467

✪ Valley Green, Inc.
“Serving the Industry since 1990”
205 Wilson Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06854
Greg Moran: 845-901-1358
Ofc: 203-831-9748
g.moran@valleygreenusa.com

✪ Westchester Tractor, Inc.
60 International Boulevard
Brewster, NY 10509
John Apple: 845-278-7766
www.wtractor.com

✪ Westchester Turf Supply, Inc.
“Proudly Serving the MetGCSA 
Since 1976”
Bob Lippman: 914-447-6257
Dave Lippman: 914-447-5192
info@westchesterturf.com

✪ Wickes Arborists 
11 McNamara Road
Spring Valley, NY 10977
John Wickes: 914-906-3264
Ofc: 845-354-3400 
Fax: 845-254-3475
john@irawickes.com

✪ Wilfred MacDonald, Inc.
“Turf Equipment Specialists”
Glenn Gallion
Ofc: 888-831-0891
Fax: 973-487-1333
Sales@wilfredmacdonald.com

✪ Winfield Solutions, Inc.
“Service, Solutions, Insight”
Rob Saunders: 203-249-5059
Jim Masone: 516-818-9852
www.winfieldpro.com

W & B Golf Carts / Yamaha
3391 Route 9, Hudson, NY 12534
Jason Hommel / Michael Behan
Ofc: 518-851-2266
pgagolfcar@gmail.com

atron DirectoryP
Patrons listed on this page are supporting our association. You are encouraged to support them.

✪ Denotes MetGCSA member
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